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Help Us Conserve Resources
Like many other organizations, Delone Catholic is trying to conserve
resources, both natural and financial. If you would prefer to receive
future issues of Delone Today via email rather than through U.S. Mail,
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However, we are happy to continue mailing a copy to you if that is your
preference.

Principal’s Message

Spring 2015

Dr. Maureen Thiec

Dear Alumni, Parents and Friends of Delone Catholic High School,
Delone Catholic is celebrating another pinnacle of achievement in our 75th Anniversary. As Scott Adams states,
“Remember there’s no such thing as a small act of kindness. Every act creates a ripple with no logical end.” As Mr. Delone
made his decision to donate the property and the money to build this high school in McSherrystown, did he know that
these many years later we would be celebrating his legacy? Mr. Delone’s one act of kindness, not small but mighty, began
this ripple with no end in sight.
As I gaze upon his picture with this stern look and the knowing eyes, I can see him smiling as he watches the countless
number of students traverse the hallways seeking the knowledge that will lead them beyond the classrooms of the school
and into a bright future. Mr. Delone comprehended the value of an education, but more importantly, a Catholic education.
He trusted that his gift of this high school would form the young people of his day and the future into people of faith.
Our alumni have fulfilled his vision. One need only look to the number of vocations to the priesthood and religious life that
have emerged from this school. One need only look to the number of vocations to married life that may have begun as high
school sweethearts and have continued to live in faith presenting the gift of a Catholic education to their children and
grandchildren. One need only look to those men and women who have devoted their lives to service in the community or in
government to infuse social justice into their everyday lives. One need only look to those creative minds that have written
books, painted or sculpted art or fashioned handmade items from a piece of wood, cloth or yarn. One need only look to
those who have devoted themselves to education in all levels of learning. What a ripple that has been created!
Celebrate with all of Delone Catholic in all the activities that have been planned throughout the year. We invite you to our
Mass on Saturday, Sept. 19 celebrated by Bishop Gainer. We are blest to have Bishop celebrate with alumni, parents and
students.
Come, share dinner with us that evening. Share memories with invited members of the faculty who have devoted their lives
to the education of the young people entrusted to us. As Jesus said, “Come and see!” The school has changed physically, but
spiritually it continues to be devoted to the tenets of our faith. We have 75 years of memories, laughter, tears, achievements,
milestones, victories and defeats. You are Delone Catholic!

In God’s Peace,

Maureen C. Thiec, Ed.D.
Principal
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Delone Catholic Marks 75th
Anniversary of Laying of
Cornerstone, Naming of School
in Honor of Charles J. Delone
On Wednesday, Nov. 5, Delone Catholic High School marked the 75th anniversary of the laying of the cornerstone on Nov. 5, 1939. On that date, Most
Rev. George L. Leech, Fifth Bishop of Harrisburg, presided over the ceremonies, during which he announced that the school would be renamed as
Delone Catholic High School in honor of Charles J. Delone, Esq., who donated the land and $200,000 for the construction of the new high school.
According to newspaper accounts of the event, the entire program was slated to be conducted on the site of the new school. However, heavy rain forced
all festivities except the blessing of the cornerstone into the auditorium at the new St. Mary’s grade school on North Street.
In his opening address, Very Rev. J.F. O’Donnell, then the pastor of the Conewago Chapel and Dean of Adams County, explained why the undertaking
of the new school was necessary. He said, “Why does the church regard the Catholic Education as so important? Because education without God is not
true education. The Catholic Church recognizes the fact that true education is to educate the whole man - the memory, the will, the heart. That it is
necessary day after day to keep before the minds of the students the fact that they are made by God and for God. The Church realizes that the greatest
thing in this world is the sanctification and salvation of our souls. She realizes that this must necessarily go hand in hand with the education of her children.”
While the addresses delivered by clergy members focused on the eternal consequences of the new school, the ceremony also had a strong focus on earthly patriotism and citizenship. At various times, the gathered crowd participated in the singing of “My Country, ‘Tis of Thee,” “God Bless America” and
“The Star-Spangled Banner.”
Before giving his final blessing, Bishop Leech addressed the assembly in a tone of gratitude and service to God. He also used the opportunity to
acknowledge the generosity of Mr. Delone as a permanent example for the people of the Diocese of Harrisburg.
“If you could speak now,” Bishop Leech said, “I know that you would tell of your joyful anticipation of the day when this building will open its doors to
the public and of the determination of every Catholic parent that beginning next year their children will be enrolled under the efficient and motherly
care of this, our newest Alma Mater. You would, I am sure, speak out of the sincere gratitude that you have and that you feel towards God and to your
beneficent neighbor, Mr. Charles Delone, who by his noble and generous act of giving this new building to the children of God becomes himself distinguished as a chosen agent of God. And I feel that I ought to emphasize again the sincere and unfeigned desire on the part of Mr. Delone that his
benefaction might remain anonymous. That humble desire of his hearkens back to the Sermon on the Mount and to Christ’s own teaching on the
essence of true giving. You remember that He said: ‘Therefore when thou dost alms, let not they left hand know what they right hand doth. That thy
alms may be in secret and they father who seeth in secret will repay thee.’ Matthew 6:2-4.
“There are times, however, when the most high-minded personal wishes may properly and profitably yield in order that they may serve the cause of
many. And because the donation of this high school building is a fine example to the laity of the Diocese of Harrisburg and a source of genuine edification, showing as it does what our people ought to do with their worldly possessions which they have received from God as the stewards of God, I have
asked the donor of this building to allow the name of his family and his forbears to be associated with this building in order that he and they may be
perpetually remembered in the prayers of those who throughout the future years will come to profit by his priceless benefaction, and so I am very happy
to announce to you now that this new institution will be known as the ‘Delone Catholic High School’.
In concluding, Bishop Leech said:
“Like the Catholic Church, whose name it bears, this high school is established in order to achieve the true destiny of human souls. Like the Catholic
Church, therefore, it is built upon Jesus Christ as its first cornerstone. This is the important trust and may it never be forgotten. This is the heavenly
magnet which has drawn us together today as we bless and place the cornerstone of Delone Catholic High School, which is a symbol of Christ, our Lord
and Master. For him, and in Him and by Him alone we build. For well we know that unless the Lord build a house they labor in vain that build it. For
God, therefore, we have begun and we continue to build this new high school for God in our country, for God in our homes and for God in the hearts
and souls of His children and ours.”
The new high school was made necessary by the destruction of its predecessor building. On Feb. 16, 1938, a devastating fire leveled St. Mary’s School
and Central Catholic High School, changing the course of Catholic education in McSherrystown forever. Classes were temporarily moved to the
Knights of Columbus home and the Pfaltzgraff Building on Main Street while St. Mary’s was rebuilt at the North Street site where Annunciation B.V.M.
School still stands today.
At the same time, Bishop Leech realized the need for a stand-alone high school. He approached Mr. Delone, a prominent Harvard-educated Catholic
attorney from Hanover to ask that he fund the creation of a Catholic high school. Mr. Delone agreed, donating a 10-acre tract of land on the eastern edge
of McSherrystown and $200,000 for the construction of a new building. The groundbreaking on July 17, 1939 began 14 months of construction that culminated with the school’s dedication on Labor Day, Sept. 2, 1940. The first students attended classes the following day.
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Delone Catholic High School
75th Anniversary Celebration
Saturday, Sept. 19, 2015
Schedule of Events
1 p.m.

Mass presided by Bishop Gainer in the Lawrence B. “Sonny” Sheppard Jr. Memorial Gymnasium with recognition of alumni clergy
and religious

2:30 p.m. Open House with current and former faculty and staff
5 p.m.

Cocktail hour

6 p.m.

Dinner Celebration

The Mass and Open House are open to the public.
Admission to the cocktail hour and dinner will be by ticket only due to limited seating. Tickets cost $45 each and will be on sale from July 6-Aug. 28.

Upcoming Events
Apr. 9

All-School Liturgy
Join Delone Catholic during the Octave of Easter Liturgy at 9:30 a.m. in the Old Gym.

Apr. 25 Fine Arts Expo
Celebrate the arts of current students, alumni and family members in the Lobby and Cafeteria from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Any artists
and artisans with Delone Catholic ties are invited to display their work. The event will showcase numerous authors, painters,
sculptors, graphic artists, woodworkers and any others who have a skilled craft. Please contact the Office of Development and
Alumni Relations at 717-637-5969, Ext. 211 or at development@delonecatholic.org if you are interested in participating.
May 1

Ladies’ Tea
The sixth-annual Ladies Tea will take place in the Old Gym from 12:30-2:30 p.m. There is no admission fee, but pre-registration is
required due to limited seating.

May 14 All-School Liturgy
Join Delone Catholic for the Ascension Holy Day Liturgy at 9:30 a.m. in the Old Gym.
May 17

Spring Concert
Celebrate the band and chorus at the Spring Concert at 6:30 p.m. in the Old Gym.

June 7-13 Music Association Carnival
Support the Music Association and have some family fun at the Carnival from 6-10:30 p.m. each night.
June 13 22nd-Annual Henny Noel Memorial Golf Tournament presented by Smith & Company CPAs
This event, benefitting the Delone Catholic tuition assistance fund, takes place at Cedar Ridge Golf Course with a 9 a.m.shotgun
start. For more information about registering as a participant or sponsor, please see the form on the last page of this issue of
Delone Today.
Sept. 3

All-School Liturgy and Bonfire
Join Delone Catholic for the Liturgy marking the 75th anniversary of the first day of school at 9:30 a.m. in the Old Gym.
At 7 p.m., the fall sports teams will participate in the annual bonfire to kick off the season.

Oct. 8

All-School Liturgy
Join Delone Catholic for the Liturgy to recognize our commitment to Service at 9:30 a.m. in the Old Gym.

Oct. 16

Homecoming Football Game
Watch the Squires take on Bermudian Springs at 7 p.m. at J.T. Flaherty Field.

Oct. 18

Alumni Mass and Breakfast
The Alumni Mass will take place at 10 a.m. at Sacred Heart Basilica followed by breakfast at approximately 11:30 a.m. in
the Delone Catholic Cafeteria.

Nov. 4

All-School Liturgy (Official Closing of the 75th Anniversary Celebration)
Join Delone Catholic for the Feast of St. Charles Borromeo (in memory of Charles Delone) Liturgy at 9:30 a.m. in the Old Gym.

Members of the Delone Catholic family meet on the first Tuesday of every month at 9:30 a.m. in Our Lady, Queen of Peace Chapel to pray
the rosary. All are invited to attend.
To register for any event, or if you have questions, please visit the school website www.delonecatholic.org, follow the special
Facebook Page “Delone Catholic High School’s 75th Annivesary,” or call the Office of Development and Alumni Relations at
717-637-5969, Ext. 211.
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Delone Catholic Students to Benefit
The Thomas A. and Mary (McKim) Livelsberger Family Scholarship
There are many ways people honor individuals who have had
a profound impact on their lives. Fortunately for Delone
Catholic High School and its students, one of those ways is by
paying the impact forward. Over the last two years, two
groups have joined together to fund new scholarships that
will allow students with financial need to continue their education at Delone Catholic.
The first scholarship arose out of a family tradition and grew
in scope over time. Each year, one member of the Livelsberger
family chooses a charity to which family members donate in
lieu of exchanging Christmas gifts. Jennifer (Leonard) Nevins
’95 saw her turn to choose arrive in 2012. She asked that her
family make gifts to Delone Catholic in honor of her grandparents, Thomas “Speck” ’42 and Mary (McKim) ’42 Livelsberger.
After several generous donations and numerous conversations
between the family and the Office of Development and Alumni
Relations, the family determined that they would continue to
make contributions to reach the $5,000 necessary to begin an
endowed scholarship. That level was reached in conjunction
with their 70th wedding anniversary in June 2014.
Mr. and Mrs. Livelsberger were members of the second graduating class at Delone Catholic High School, and they have
truly taken to heart the school’s motto to “Be Doers of the
Word.” Both have been actively involved in volunteer work at
Annunciation B.V.M. Parish, McSherrystown, at Delone
Catholic and in the community. Mr. Livelsberger worked in
insurance sales for 44 years after serving for three years in the
U.S. Army Airborne during World War II. Mrs. Livelsberger
was a homemaker and caretaker for the couple’s four children,
all of whom are Delone Catholic graduates. Six of their seven

Thomas A. ’42 and Mary (McKim) ’42 Livelsberger celebrated
their 70th wedding anniversary in June 2014.

“It is the wish of our family that others might enjoy the benefits and blessings
of the Delone Catholic experience as we have.”
– Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Livelsberger
grandchildren also graduated from DCHS, and they have seven
great-grandchildren. Both Mr. and Mrs. Livelsberger were
instrumental in starting the Rite of Christian Initiation for
Adults (RCIA) program at Annunciation, and they were part
of the team for the first Search Retreats in the Diocese of
Harrisburg and at Delone Catholic. Among other roles, Mr.
Livelsberger was a member of the DCHS Athletic Association,
and Mrs. Livelsberger served with the Parent-Teacher
Organization.
The Thomas A. and Mary (McKim) Livelsberger Family
Scholarship will be awarded for the first time for the 2015-16 school year. According to the
establishing documents, “The primary consideration for this scholarship is demonstrated
financial need. The student will also have a satisfactory academic and disciplinary record
during the previous year, either at his or her previous school in the case of a freshman, or
at Delone Catholic.”

Thomas A.
Livelsberger ’42

“It is the wish of our family that others might enjoy the benefits and blessings of the
Delone Catholic experience as we have,” Mr. and Mrs. Livelsberger said.
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Mary (McKim)
Livelsberger ’42

From Two New Scholarships
The James A. Dooley, Jr., Memorial Scholarship
Many members of the Livelsberger family have been active as players and coaches in the Delone Catholic basketball programs, making
it fitting that their family scholarship is being announced at the same time as the James A. Dooley, Jr., Memorial Scholarship.
Dooley finished a long career in education in 2007 after six years at Delone Catholic. He continued on in his role as a substitute teacher
and as the varsity boys’ basketball head coach until his passing on Oct. 31, 2013.
As well-known as Coach Dooley is for his impact on students and basketball players at his various stops, he was making an impact on
his peers well before he had finished his own formal education. His classmates and teammates from the University of Scranton have
joined together to launch a scholarship in his memory, ensuring that Coach Dooley’s inspiration will live on in future generations.
The first recipient of the James A. Dooley, Jr.,
Memorial Scholarship was selected in advance of
the current school year. This scholarship will provide tuition assistance “to an incoming freshman at
Delone Catholic with demonstrated financial need…
The recipient may be male or female, and a strong
preference will be given to a graduate of St. Francis
Xavier Catholic School, Gettysburg, Pa.”
“I first met Jim at the beginning of our freshman year
at the University of Scranton, where we both played
basketball. We were close friends from that time
on,” said Dr. Terry Kane, who has spearheaded the
scholarship effort. “The idea of a scholarship in Jim’s
name was discussed by several U of S friends who
traveled to Gettysburg for his funeral. From that
group came more U of S graduates and friends of
Jim’s who wanted to help. To date we have raised
more than $15,000. Many contributors have pledged
to give for two more years, and we are hopeful that
we can secure the long-term future of this scholarship.”

Coach James A. Dooley, Jr.
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News and Notes from Delone Catholic

Smith Plays
Key Role in
Super Bowl
Halftime
Show
Everyone who watched Super Bowl XLIX on Feb. 1 saw and recognized the
work of the New England Patriots and Seattle Seahawks, as well as the halftime performance by Katy Perry. Without realizing it, they also saw the
behind-the-scenes work of hundreds of other people. One of those people
whose work contributed to the overall spectacle was Delone Catholic alumnus Neil F. Smith, Jr. ’86, a senior animator for Lightborne in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Smith was part of a team of more than a dozen people who worked for four
months to design and animate all of the effects that were critical to the success of Perry’s show, which was seen by a halftime show-record 118.5 million
viewers.
It is literally a long way – nearly 2,300 miles – from Delone Catholic to
University of Phoenix Stadium in Glendale, Ariz., site of Super Bowl XLIX.
Figuratively speaking, it was a long way for Smith from his alma mater to such
a milestone in his career over nearly 30 years. He was a member of the forensics team at Delone Catholic and took the art classes that were offered, but he
did not seriously dive into computer graphics and animation until he went to
college.
“I went to the Art Academy of Cincinnati,” Smith said. “I got a brochure in the
mail and liked the look of it. I started out in sequential illustration, which is
basically drawing comic books. That is what I wanted to do. In my junior year,
I took a design class. We walked in one day, and there were all of these gray
boxes on a table. The professor said, ‘These are called computers.’ He picked
up this plastic rectangular thing and said, ‘This is a floppy disk. There is a program on here called Freehand.’ We spent weeks working on that. I basically
got in on the ground floor of desktop publishing.

Neil Smith ’86 (far right), a senior animator at Lightborne,
poses with the other members of the company’s Super Bowl
on-site team outside University of Phoenix Stadium in
Glendale, Ariz.

“I freelanced in design and illustration for a few years, but I wasn’t making enough money to support myself. I had to get a quote-unquote real job. The
art director for a company I was working with happened upon a job at a church called Crossroads. I was hired to do design work. Not long after that,
the video and animation people quit. The church leadership came to me and said, ‘You can do this, right?’ I said, ‘Sure.’ I had no idea what I was doing,
so I scrambled to talk to a contact who did this. He said that animation was basically Photoshop over time, which I understood. That got me into animation and motion graphics. I fell in love with it. I worked at Crossroads for 13 years.
“Then about three-and-a-half years ago, I took the job I have now at Lightborne. It is pretty much the same thing. I focus on animation, motion graphics
and special effects. I have exclusively worked on tour visuals for two-and-a-half years. We design the video and images you see behind a band when
they are on tour.”
The work on the Super Bowl project was similar to the rest of Lightborne’s work – only more involved. The major difference was that all the preparations were done by late Friday night with more than 36 hours until kickoff because the stadium was unavailable on Saturday due to a massive security
sweep.
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“We started around October, designing the concept,” Smith said. “Katy is
very involved with pretty much everything that has her name on it. She is
very smart and savvy. We pitched our ideas to her in October and in
November, ran through animation tests. There is also a presentation to
the artist and everyone else involved that is basically a single frame that
gives an idea of what the show will look like when it is done. In
November, December and early January, we worked on the animation.
We spent two weeks in Los Angeles in January for rehearsals. One week
out (from the game), we went to Arizona for rehearsals at the stadium.
Security was really tight at all the rehearsals. Unless you had something
you actually had to work on, you weren’t allowed to be there. Once we
got to the stadium, it got really crazy. It was like going to an airport
every day for work. There were dogs, and there was a Blackhawk
helicopter flying around the stadium.”
During the show, there was nothing left to do except watch months of
work play out on the field below.
“I was standing in a hallway under the seats,” Smith said. “We did not
have seats. We had stadium passes. As the show was happening, I just
said a prayer that there would be no technical glitches, that Katy
wouldn’t fall from the apparatus that flew her over the field. I just stood
back and enjoyed it.”
As with any major project, Smith and his coworkers took a small
opportunity to review it before diving into the next project, which is
work on Kenny Chesney’s current tour.
“The night after the game, they closed out a restaurant (in Arizona) for a
wrap party,” Smith said. “They played the show for the crew. It was the
first time any of us had seen it in context. The feeling was ‘Wow! We put
together something that was really cool.’ There was a lot of slapping each
other on the back.”

John Gastley
Scholarship
Foundation
Update
The John Gastley Scholarship Foundation works throughout the
year to raise funds to award a scholarship to one member of each
class at Delone Catholic High School. The scholarship, named in
honor of former DCHS teacher and football coach John Gastley
’59, covers four years of tuition at the supporting parish rate and
is awarded to a student based on academic achievement, character and financial need, among other criteria.
The Foundation will hold a fundraising doubleheader on
Saturday, May 16. The Mason-Dixon Lineman’s Clinic presented
by Pat Flaherty ’74, New York Giants Offensive Line Coach, will
take place at J.T. Flaherty Field from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Flaherty will be
joined by local high school and college coaches to help boys in
grades 6-12 sharpen their skills. The Foundation’s annual Dinner
Raffle will be held later in the day at the SAVES Social Hall, 5865
Hanover Rd., Hanover, Pa. Doors open at 3 p.m. Dinner will be
served a 5 p.m., with the drawing to follow at 6 p.m.
For information about upcoming events and fundraisers, contact
JGSF Chair Andy Angel ’73 at 301-994-2829 or visit the

He continued, “We had enough time to really do it right. Nothing stuck
out that we would want to change. There was plenty of time to tweak
and re-tweak. Especially for the chess board piece, we really worked
closely with the choreographers. When the chess board dropped out, you
didn’t want to have a dancer standing where there was nothing. You
wanted to make sure they were standing on something concrete, virtually
speaking. Everyone’s eyes were so critical throughout the process that
there was nothing glaringly bad (about our visuals for the show).”
While Smith has placed his focus on current and future work, he did
take the opportunity to reflect on his journey to this current place.
“I feel blessed to have had the career path I have had,” Smith said. “I
work with really talented people who care about each other as people
even more than they do about the job. There are core values that I can
trace back to my high school days, and even before that, to when I was
growing up. It is about treating people fairly. Not everyone in the
entertainment business has those core values. We try to over-promise
and over-deliver. We just try to treat others with respect and love, and
it’s nice to have that in your job.”

Pat Flaherty ’74 (with binder) instructs a Giants player during a game.
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Reunion News
Will you be having a class reunion in 2015? Even if it is a not an anniversary that ends in a “0” or a “5”, please let us know. Many classes are now getting
together every year or every other year. If you are the coordinator of a reunion, please contact us with your information so that we can provide you with
updated information on your classmates and Alumni Association membership cards. We’ll also include your information on our website so those who
are interested can find out what is being planned! Please call the Office of Development and Alumni Relations at 717-637-5969, Ext. 201 or 211, so we can
help you get the word out. You may also contact us by email at development@delonecatholic.org or by mail to Delone Catholic High School, Office of
Development and Alumni Relations, 140 South Oxford Avenue, McSherrystown, PA 17344. For the upcoming year, we have either not heard from the
following Classes, or their plans are not yet finalized – 1945, 1950, 1955, 1960, 1970, 1975, 1980, 1990, 1995, 2005, 2010. As information becomes available,
it will be added to the website. Please check www. DeloneCatholic.org, go to the Alumni and Friends menu and click on “Reunions.”

Class of 1949 – Monthly Reunions

Class of 1985 – 30th Reunion

The Class of 1949 holds monthly lunch reunions. Please visit
www.DeloneCatholic.org for information about upcoming dates and
locations.

The Class of 1985 is planning its 30th Reunion for the weekend of Oct.
16-18, 2015.

Class of 1959 – Reunion Luncheons
The Class of 1959 has decided it will no longer hold formal dinner banquets for its reunion, but move instead to periodic luncheons. For further
information about future class gatherings, contact Donna (Smith)
Sneeringer at 717-634-5282 or dgsneer@yahoo.com or visit
www.DeloneCatholic.org.
Class of 1963 – 70th Birthday Party
The Class of 1963 will hold a 70th birthday party at 12 p.m. on Saturday,
Nov. 14, 2015 at Inn 94 Restaurant, 4805 Carlisle Pike, New Oxford. For
more information or to assist in the planning, contact Jean (Maust)
Conrad at 410-551-2889 or rockngrma@verizon.net or Kay (Sanders)
Smith at 717-334-0740 or smith1945@centurylink.net.
Class of 1965 – 50th Reunion (Golden Diplomas)
The Class of 1965 is planning its 50th Reunion for the weekend of Oct.
16-18, 2015.
Friday, Oct. 16: Members of the class are invited to attend the homecoming football game at J.T. Flaherty Field. Class members should enter at
the concession stand gate on the South Street side. Seats will be reserved
so class members and their guests can sit together. The marching band
will perform, and Mr. and Miss Delone 2015 will be crowned prior to the
game. The Squires and Bermudian Springs will kick off at 7 p.m.
Following the game, light refreshments will be provided at a gathering at
the McSherrystown Moose Family Center, 534 South Street,
McSherrystown (across Sixth Street from J.T. Flaherty Field).

Friday, Oct. 16: Members of the class are invited to attend the homecoming football game at J.T. Flaherty Field. Class members should enter at
the concession stand gate on the South Street side. Seats will be reserved
so class members and their guests can sit together. The marching band
will perform, and Mr. and Miss Delone 2015 will be crowned prior to the
game. The Squires and Bermudian Springs will kick off at 7 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 17: The 30th Reunion Banquet will be held at the
McSherrystown Moose Family Center, 534 South Street,
McSherrystown. More details will be mailed directly to classmates.
Sunday, Oct. 18: The Class will gather with Delone Catholic alumni of all
years for the 10 a.m. Mass at the Basilica of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 30
Basilica Drive, Hanover (Edgegrove). The weekend will conclude with a
brunch in the Delone Catholic cafeteria and a tour of school.
Class of 2000 – 15th Reunion
The Class of 2000 is planning its 15th Reunion for the weekend of
Oct. 16 - 18, 2015. To assist or for more information, contact Amy
(Lawrence) Neiderer at 717-965-6496 or abneiderer@hotmail.com.
Second-Annual Field Hockey Alumni Game Scheduled
All Delone Catholic Field Hockey alumni and former coaches are invited
to participate in the second-annual alumni game on Saturday, Aug. 1 at
J.T. Flaherty Field. Registration will take place from 8:30-9:15 a.m.
The game will begin at 10 a.m. Further details will be available at
www.DeloneCatholic.org, the Delone Catholic Facebook page, or
by calling the Office of Development and Alumni Relations at
717-637-5969, Ext. 211.

Saturday, Oct. 17: There will be a golf outing from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at The
Bridges Golf Club, 6729 York Road, Abbottstown. There will also be a
tour and light lunch at the Warehime-Myers Mansion, 305 Baltimore
Street, Hanover from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. The 50th Reunion Banquet will be
held at the Hanover Country Club, 200 East Water Street, Abbottstown.
Doors open at 5 p.m. for cocktails and reminiscing. A group photo and
dinner will follow. Class members will then receive their Golden
Diplomas.
Sunday, Oct. 18: The Class will gather with Delone Catholic alumni of all
years for the 10 a.m. Mass at the Basilica of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 30
Basilica Drive, Hanover (Edgegrove). The weekend will conclude with a
brunch in the Delone Catholic cafeteria and a tour of school.

There is still time to help us reach our

2014-15 goal of $170,000
to provide support for our students!

Class of 1966 – 50th Reunion (Golden Diplomas)
The Class of 1966 has begun planning its 50th Reunion for the weekend
of Oct. 21-23, 2016. More information will be posted at
www.DeloneCatholic.org as it becomes available.
$0

$143,930

$170,000

Visit www.DeloneCatholic.org and click “Donate Now” to make a gift, or
use the enclosed envelope and mail it to DCHS!
Your support is appreciated!
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Alumni News

The Class of 1964 held its 50th reunion on Oct. 4, 2014 at the Hanover Country Club. The class made a gift of $14,250 to Delone
Catholic, which is greatly appreciated! Gift details will follow at a later date. Class members in attendance were:
First Row (left-to-right): Sylvia (Collins) Shoemaker, Donna (Stormes) Topper, Joan (Smith) Reese, Evelyn (Storm) Quigley, Joyce (Neiderer)
Folcomer, Joan (Klunk) Berwager, Suzette (McKonley) Groft, Dianne (Krichten) Scott, Ronald Klunk.
Second Row: Susan (Groft) Wierman, Jane (Sunbury) Sneeringer, Sally (Busbey) Smith, Karen (Poist) Funk, Betsy (Klunk) Esposito, Linda
(Poist) Becker, Gloria (Smith) Murren, Kathy Adams.
Third Row: Judy (Courneen) Rohanna, Nancy (Harner) Six, Angeha (Conrad) Staub, Patricia
(Sneeringer) O’Conner, Dorothy (Hemler) Monteith, Donna (Klunk) Haar.

(Gebhart) Gracik, Emma (Kiser) Smith, Sue

Fourth Row: Ann (Miller) Schuchart, Mary Ann (Rang) Williams, Peggy (Groft) Knox, Darlene (Meckley) Long, Monica (Kellenberger) Heilman,
Veronica (Weaver) High, David Sterner, Dianne (Brenner) Redding, Virginia (Zinn) Adams.
Fifth Row: Eugene Little, Wayne Gebhart, Wayne Smith, Tom Spangler, Tom Redding, Vonnie (Weishaar) Orndorff, Judy (Clabaugh) Wagner,
Fran (Jacoby) Livelsberger, Linda (Smith) Brown, Louise (Gebhart) Haines.
Sixth Row: William Kopp, Jane (Rau) Brewer, Linda (Small) Powell, Margaret (Timmins) Maue, Charlotte (Stonesifer) Smith, Sister Susan
Wagaman, Carolyn (Wagner) Sponseller, Emily (Smith) Stewart, Pat (Reed) Finch, Amy (Riley) Gilbert, Judith (Slagle) Long, Jane Poist, James
Zartman.
Seventh Row: Donald Baker, Barbara (Livelsberger) Baker, Judy (Smith) Coldren, John Keeney, Donna (Klunk) Chrizz, Joan (Bair) Small, Mary
Ann (Sneeringer) Staub, Mary Regina (Klunk) Dolheimer, Richard Powell, Kathy (Keffer) Schuchart, Suzanne Weaver.
Eighth Row: Ronald Weishaar, John Livelsberger, Francis Topper, Alan Little, John Gobel, Donald Smith, John McNicol, Mike Reese, Joe
Heltzel.
Ninth Row: Ronald Funk, Michael Aumen, Gary Gebhart, Jim Poist, Bill Klunk, Patrick Hertz, Frank Shrader, Sam Smith, James Neiderer,
James Mallette.
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Alumni News

Class of 1946
Harriet (Smith) Smaine ’46 presents her cross stitch of Delone
Catholic to Dr. Maureen Thiec.
Harriet C. (Smith) Smaine
learned to cross stitch many
years ago, and she has completed hundreds of pieces. On Feb.
13, she donated one of her works
– a cross stitch of the 1940 Wing
and the Old Gym based on a
photo in the 1946 Delonian – to
the school. It will hang in the
main hallway at Delone Catholic.
She also proudly reported that
her grandson, Kyle Smaine, won
gold in the halfpipe competition
at the FIS Freestyle Ski and
Snowboard World Championships
in Austria in January.

Class of 1948
Darlene M. (Bowling) Feaga
and her husband, Joe, have been
married for 62 years. They have
four children, six grandchildren
and four great-grandchildren.

Class of 1953

Tom Breech, Mary Furlong, Jerry McBride and Tom
“Coach” Staub ’58 celebrate Mr. Breech’s retirement.

Faculty News
A group of four long-time members of the Delone Catholic Social
Studies Department have gathered to celebrate each of their
retirements over the past 20 years. They gathered for this purpose for the last time in May, when Thomas R. Breech retired
after 41 years of service to the school. The quartet of Gerald
McBride (26 years in 1995), Mary Furlong (35 years in 2000)
and Thomas R. “Coach” Staub ’58 (40 years in 2002) and
Breech combined for 142 years in the classrooms of Delone
Catholic. They will long be remembered by their students and
colleagues for the many lessons they taught inside and outside
the curriculum.

Class of 1960
Lydia C. (McKinney)
Zimmerman welcomed a grandson and a great-grandson during
the summer of 2014. She now has
11 grandchildren and three greatgrandchildren.

Class of 1961
Gerald P. Sanders, an electrician
at the Gettysburg National Military
Park, recently received an incentive award for outstanding
contributions to the safety of park
operations.

Phyllis V. (Murren) Bair and
her husband, Reuben A. Bair,
Jr. ’54 celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary with family and
friends at a party on Oct. 18,
2014. Their guests donated over
$1,800 to Missionaries of the
Poor and Food for the Poor in
their honor. They were married
on Nov. 13, 1954, and have five
children, 13 grandchildren and
18 great-grandchildren.

James R. Robinson and his wife,
Sue, will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary on Sept. 25,
2015. Their granddaughter,
Breanne M. Robinson ’11, is
scheduled to graduate from the
University of South Carolina in
May 2015.

Class of 1956

Class of 1975

William H. Masemer and his
wife, Sylvia A. (Topper)
Masemer ’62, celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary on
Dec. 26, 2014. They were married Dec. 26, 1964. They have
four children, eight grandchil-

Keith G. Dorman is now the
Director of Corporate
Communications and Community
Relations for UGI Utilities, Inc. He
and his wife have relocated to
Lititz, Pa.

Alumni News
Fifteen Delone Catholic alumni were inducted into the
Pennsylvania Voter Hall of Fame at the Adams County ceremony
on Nov. 19, 2014, at the Wyndham Hotel in Gettysburg. These
individuals were recognized “for having voted consecutively at
every November election for the last 50 years; for having demonstrated commitment to democracy; and for trusting and
supporting the electoral process of this Commonwealth and the
United States of America.”
Left-to-right: Secretary of the Commonwealth, Carol Aichele; Janet
S. (Groft) Smith ’56; R. Marie (Sneeringer) Klunk ’52; Sara C.
(Smith) Sneeringer ’55; Thomas R. “Coach” Staub ’58; Nancy A.
(Smith) Stimer ’56; Edwin M. Cole ’58; Frederick L. Walter ’54;
Jerome F. Eline ’58; William H. Smith, Jr. ’58; Jude T. Smith ’55;
Dorothy L. (Keller) Byers ’58; Adams County Commissioner Martin
L. (Karsteter) Qually ’90. Not pictured: Margaret M. (Redding)
Kenworthy ’57; Linda A. (Sanders) Little ’59; Philip E. Little ’57;
Robert S. Sanders ’60.
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dren, three step-grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.
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Class of 1962

T. Neil Bathon writes, “A group
of us from the Class of ’79 have
been getting together for years
for a weekend of comradery and
reminiscing of our days as
Squires. Jeff Staub hosts this
year’s gathering in April in South
Carolina.”

in April 2014. He graduated with
a 4.0 GPA and was selected as
the graduate class marshal, leading the school in the academic
procession at the commencement
ceremony. He earned his degree
while working full time for the
engineering firm of Johnson,
Mirmiran & Thompson in
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Class of 1998

Class of 2006

Michael D. Groft and Laura E.
Schussler were married on July 12,
2014 in Myrtle Beach, S.C.

Courtney N. Aumen and Bryant
Descheemaeker have announced
their engagement.

Class of 1979

Alumni Association News
The Delone Catholic Alumni Association continues to search for ways to
get alumni together and involved in their alma mater throughout the
year. We are also looking for ideas from alumni of all ages concerning
activities that would interest them. All alumni are invited to attend each
meeting of the Alumni Association to find out what is happening and
help plan our future events.

Class Representatives Needed
The Alumni Association is still looking for class representatives for a
number of classes. Each class representative is asked to attend as many of
the Association’s general meetings as possible – there are usually five per
year – and keep their classmates informed of upcoming events. Even if
your class already has a representative, please join us! We are always
looking for new ideas, and there is no limit to the number of representatives each class can have. If you are interested in serving as a class rep,
please contact the Office of Development and Alumni Relations at 717637-5969, Ext. 201 or 211, or come to one of the upcoming general
meetings.

Class of 2001
Andrew J. Groft and Anne
McKinnon have announced their
engagement.

Class of 2004

Curtis Billig ’06 introduces son
C.J. to his baby brother, Ryan.
Curtis D. Billig and his wife,
Katherine A. (Dugan) Billig
welcomed a son, Ryan Michael,
on Dec. 16. Ryan joins brother,
Curtis, Jr. “C.J”, who will be two in
May.
Kennedy Michael Hockstad

Class of 2007

Shawn K. Hockstad and his wife,
Katherine L. “Kati” (Tompkins)
Hockstad ’06, welcomed a son,
Kennedy Michael, on Feb. 6.

Brittany D. Billig and John
Sheehan have announced their
engagement.

Class of 2005

Ali L. Wallen and Dustin J. Stake
have announced their engagement.

Class of 2008

Class of 2010
Mitchell J. Kaehler and Erica P.
Carbaugh have announced their
engagement.
Kasey L. Plantholt earned a
Bachelor of Arts degree in biology from Arcadia University in
Glenside, Pa., in May 2014. She is
currently attending the radiographic technology program at
Greater Baltimore Medical Center
in Towson, Md.

James A. “Bo” Smith IV ’05 (right)
served as the 2014 graduate class
marshal at the University of
Pittsburgh.
James A. “Bo” Smith IV earned a
Master of Science in civil engineering with a focus on transportation
from the University of Pittsburgh

2014-15 and 2015-16
Alumni Association
Events Schedule
All meetings are held at 7 p.m.
May 11, 2015

Meeting

Location TBD

May 28, 2015

Class of 2015 Welcome Breakfast
Breakfast at 8:30 a.m.

Sept. 7, 2015

Meeting

Oct. 16-18, 2015

Homecoming Weekend

DCHS Library

Nov. 19, 2015

Meeting

DCHS Library

Jan. 11, 2016

Meeting

DCHS Library

March 14, 2016

Meeting

DCHS Library

April 2, 2016

A Night of Rock IV

Class of 2011

Details will be posted at www.DeloneCatholic.org

Gretchen E. Ebner was inducted
into the York College of
Pennsylvania chapter of Alpha Chi
national college honor scholarship society in October. Only five
percent of York College juniors
and 10 percent of York College
seniors are eligible for induction.

May 9, 2016

Meeting

May 26, 2016

Class of 2016 Welcome Breakfast

Location TBD

Breakfast at 8:30 a.m.

Molly V. Seymore and Dillon
Gardner have announced their
engagement
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Development Director’s Message

Eric Lawrence ’98

March 2015
Dear Alumni, Parents and Friends of Delone Catholic High School,

What’s happening? This is often a casual greeting among friends and acquaintances in place of “hello” or “how are you?”
At Delone Catholic, it is also a question that opens the door for some exciting conversations.
In these pages of Delone Today, you can see that there is a lot happening! From the chapel and the classrooms, to the athletics
venues and the stage and involving the past, present and future of Delone Catholic, there is no shortage of events to attend
and people to support and celebrate. In fact, trying to find a date between the middle of August and the middle of June on
which the school campus is quiet is nearly impossible.
This is truer than ever this year as we celebrate the 75th Anniversary of Delone Catholic. We hope that you will look closely
at all of the upcoming events and attend as many of them as you are able. This year is a tremendous opportunity to celebrate
with the extended Delone Catholic family, and we look forward to seeing many of you on campus! We also hope that you will
continue to join us after this celebration as we move into our next 75 years.
I would also be remiss if I did not take this opportunity to say thank you to everyone who has supported Delone Catholic in
any way so far this year. As always, the efforts of volunteers and students, faculty and staff going above and beyond the call
of duty provide countless opportunities at our school that would otherwise not be available. It also takes the financial generosity of our extended family to cover programs and initiatives that cannot be done through tuition income alone. Through
late March, we had received nearly $144,000 in gifts to the Delone Catholic Fund, leaving us just short of our best year ever,
and within $27,000 of our goal. If you are able to help us reach that goal, please use the enclosed envelope or click the “Donate
Now” tab at www.DeloneCatholic.org. Again, thanks to everyone has contributed in any way to the success of 2014-15 – and
of the last 75 years!
May God bless you!

Eric T. Lawrence ’98
Director of Development and Alumni Relations
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News and Notes from Delone Catholic

Cimbaljevich Helps Team to
First-Place Finish at Horse Bowl
Competition

Delone Catholic Students
Donate Hair to Cancer
Survivors

Hannah Cimbaljevich was
named National Reserve
Champion High Scorer
Overall.

In November, 14
Delone Catholic
students donated
at least eight inches of their hair to
the Pantene
Beautiful Lengths
Hair Donation
Drive which helps
to provide free,
real-hair wigs to
women battling
cancer. More than
500,000 ponytails
Beautiful Lengths Hair Donors
have been donated to
the program. Heather Loban, a local stylist, volunteered her time to cut
the participants’ hair.

Hannah Cimbaljevich ’17
helped her team, the
University of Maryland Horse
Bowl Team, to a first-place
finish in the Horse Bowl
Competition at the Eastern
National 4-H Horse Roundup
in Louisville, Ky., on Nov. 8,
2014. She was also awarded
the National Reserve
Champion High Scorer
Overall. The Horse Bowl consists of Equine Science,
Agriculture, Veterinary
Medicine, Horse Industry
Racing, Breeding, Genetics,
etc. Teams are presented with
a variety of questions that can
comprise two-to-three parts. On Jan. 18, the University of Maryland
hosted the 4-H Gala at Laurel Park in Laurel, Md., at which all teams
were recognized for their extraordinary effort.

Kelly Qualifies for
World Irish Dancing
Championships
Kiera Kelly has qualified for the World Irish
Dancing Championships.

Kiera Kelly ’15 placed 11th in the Ladies Under18 competition at the Mid-Atlantic Regional
Irish Dancing Championships in Philadelphia,
Pa., in December. The result qualifies her to
compete at the 2015 World Irish Dancing
Championships in Montreal, Quebec on April 2.

Tayman Proves “Hanover
Has Talent”
Aubryanna Tayman ’16 took first place at the fifth-annual Hanover Has
Talent competition on Jan. 31. She and 21 others competed for the title on
the stage at the Eichelberger Performing Arts Center in Hanover to benefit the Hanover Area Council of Churches Changing Lives Shelter for the
Homeless. Tayman sang “O Mio Babbino Caro” from the opera “Gianni
Schicchi.”

Interact Club Presents $1,000
Check to Hanover Area Council
of Churches PAL Program
The Interact Club Assists
the PAL Program.

On Dec. 3, students from the
Delone Catholic Interact
Club presented a check for
$1,000 to Mrs. Carol Hinkle
from the Hanover Area Council of Churches. The funds were the proceeds from the club’s annual pit beef sale, which was held in November.
The meals were prepared by Little Everett’s BBQ, with the proceeds
again being donated to the Hanover Area Council of Churches Provide-aLunch (PAL) program.

Hernandez Named
Miss Hanover 2014
Katherine Hernandez ’15 was selected as Miss Hanover 2014 on Monday,
Oct. 27. The event is sponsored annually by the Hanover Area Jaycees
during the week leading up to the Hanover Halloween Parade. For the
talent competition, Hernandez performed a contemporary dance routine
she choreographed to a song she wrote called “17 Bells.” Her public
appearances as Miss Hanover included riding in the Halloween Parade
later that week. By winning the pageant and the evening gown competition, Hernandez earned $1,600 in scholarships. Her classmate Carolyn
McGough ’15 was named the winner of the spirit competition.
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News and Notes from Delone Catholic

On a Musical Note
DCHS Students Participate in
County, District Music Events
Phillip Goyette ’18 was chosen by audition to participate in the District 7
Orchestra Festival on Feb. 6-7 at Lebanon High School in Lebanon, Pa.
Competing with musicians from Adams, Cumberland, Dauphin,
Franklin, Lancaster, Lebanon, Perry and York Counties, Goyette earned a
spot to play the bassoon under the direction of Dr. Timothy Dixon, guest
conductor from Messiah College in Grantham, Pa.
In addition, Delone Catholic had 12 participants in the Adams County
Music Educators Association Band Festival and 14 participants in the
Adams County Music Educators Association Chorus Festival.

DCHS Musicians March in
Rose Parade

Heilman Earns Spot in

Penn State
Blue Band
Matthew Heilman (third from right) marches with the Blue Band
prior to a September football game at Beaver Stadium.

Matthew Heilman ’14 was a decorated musician during his time at
Delone Catholic, and his career has continued in a high-profile way at
the next level. He was chosen through a rigorous audition process as a
member of the 2014 Penn State Blue Band trumpet section. As far as anyone at Delone Catholic knows, he is the first alumni musician to play in
the Blue Band. Stacy (Smith) Garza ’97 also performed as a member of
the Blue Band Silks color guard.
In addition to a full course load, Heilman and his fellow band members
practice nearly eight hours each week plus pre-game rehearsals on
Saturday as they master a new halftime show for each game. He performed at all seven Penn State home football games and other events on
campus. He also traveled to perform in front of more than 113,000 people
at Michigan Stadium in Ann Arbor, Mich., and at the New Era Pinstripe
Bowl at Yankee Stadium in Bronx, N.Y., on Dec. 27.

From the

Old Gym Stage

Rose Parade Participants Maggie Cahill, Micah Russell
and Aidan Cahill.

Christmas break is a busy travel time for many Delone Catholic students,
but the destination is usually grandma’s house. For two current students
and one future student, things were a little bit different this year. Micah
Russell ’16 and Maggie Cahill ’17, both members of the Delone Catholic
Marching Band, were selected for the Cavalcade of Bands Honor Band.
Maggie’s brother, Aidan, a current student at St. Francis Xavier Catholic
School in Gettysburg and a member of the Delone Catholic Junior Band,
was also selected. The Honor Band’s signature performance, and the holiday travel destination for this trio, was the Tournament of Roses 126th
Rose Parade in Pasadena, Calif. Micah is a trombone player, while
Maggie plays the clarinet. Aidan is a baritone player for Delone Catholic,
but participated in the parade as a banner carrier.
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The cast tries to figure out whodunit in the fall production of
“The Butler Did It.”

Each year, Delone Catholic High School presents two drama productions
in the Old Gym. The spring production is a musical in odd-numbered
years. The Spring 2015 musical, “Little Women,” will be performed on
Friday, March 20 and Saturday, March 21 at 7 p.m., and Sunday, March
22 at 2 p.m. The Music Association is planning a spaghetti dinner in the
DCHS cafeteria from 4:30-6:30 p.m. on Saturday evening. Check the
Delone Catholic website for all further details.
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Forensics Captures
District Title
The Delone Catholic High School Forensics team won first place in the
Pennsylvania High School Speech League (PHSSL) District 7 competition Saturday, Feb. 28, taking the crown for the third time in four years.
Grace Phillips ’16 (Dramatic Interpretation), Alexander Ryan ’17
(Lincoln-Douglas Debate), Lori Shaeffer ’15 (Oral Interpretation of
Poetry) and Victoria Warner ’16 (Persuasive Speaking) all captured individual district championships. Two weeks prior at the District Debate
competition, the team of Mackenzie Kirby ’17 and Joseph Staub ’16 took
first in Policy Debate. Anna Martz ’17 and Sarah Shatzer ’17 (Duo
Interpretation) and Ariel Walter ’17 (Informative Speaking) also qualified for state competition with second-place finishes. Christopher
Shatzer ’15 placed third in Oral Interpretation of Prose, while Kaitlin
Repp ’18 advanced to the final round in the same category. Shatzer, Repp
and Connor Phillips ’18 also advance to state competition participating in
supplemental events.

The 2015 Delone Catholic
Forensics team took the
district championship
for the third time in
four years.

Upcoming Events
Music Association
Dinner/Raffle
The annual cash raffle/dinner fundraiser benefiting the Delone Catholic
Music Association will be held on Sat. April 11 at SAVES Social Hall,
5865 Hanover Rd., Hanover, Pa. Over 52 cash prizes, including a grand
prize of $5,000 will be awarded. The donation is $100 per ticket which
admits two people for dinner and open bar. You must be 21 to attend.
Doors open at 5 p.m., and a family-style turkey dinner is served at 6:30
p.m. Tickets may be purchased by contacting Ginger Slagle at 717-6375969, Ext. 211 or gslagle@delonecatholic.org.

Ladies’ Spring Tea
Delone Catholic will hold the sixth-annual Ladies’ Spring Tea on Friday,
May 1 from 12:30-2:30 p.m. in the Old Gym. Alumnae and friends can join
in an afternoon of fellowship and reminiscing over tea, coffee, cold drinks
and traditional tea fare. There will also be an opportunity to hear about
the accomplishments of students and faculty and the current state of
the school.
This event has quickly grown in popularity to become one of the highlights on the spring calendar at Delone Catholic. The first two years saw
attendance in the mid-60s with a jump to more than 120 in year three.
Because we are nearing the capacity of the Old Gym, the attendance
beginning in 2013 and moving forward will be capped at 144. For more
information or to make your reservations, call the Office of Development
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sports
shorts
Kadis Selected to American Football
Worldwide Elite Team
Jake Kadis ’15 will represent the United States as part of the American Football Worldwide
Jake Kadis
Elite team as it tours and competes in Italy. The team will participate in an international game
against the U19 Italian national team in Milan on April 4. Kadis was Delone Catholic’s leading
rusher with 976 yards and nine touchdowns during his senior campaign. He also had one receiving touchdown. Kadis helped the team to the PIAA
District 3 Class A playoffs and was named to the YAIAA Division III Football All-Star Second Team. He will join a 40-man roster representing 24 states,
which will practice during the mornings. According to a release, the remaining time will be “invested visiting, learning about and experiencing the culture of one of the most fascinating and historically significant countries in western civilization.” Among the scheduled stops are the Roman Coliseum
and Forum, the piazza of Rome, Vatican City and St. Peter’s Basilica, Sienna, Florence and Milan.

Cross Country Teams Gain
Insight From World-Class
Runner
Teachers and coaches at Delone Catholic have been using guest presenters to assist the growth of their students for decades. Students often
recall these as some of the most influential aspects of their education.
Recently, with the advent of technologies like Skype and FaceTime, it
has become possible to draw from wider geographical areas. The Delone
Catholic cross country teams benefitted from such a session in
September, when Benard Langat, a world-class, Kenyan-born distance
runner shared his experiences with them.
Mr. Langat came to North America in 2009 and has been running distance events all over the United States and Canada since then. This is
how he met Delone Catholic assistant coach Rex Walter ’79, who has
participated in many of the same events as Langat. Langat routinely runs
half marathons in under 1:10, and has trained to run major marathons as
well. He shared the story of how he became a runner and some of his
training methods in hopes that the Squires and Squirettes might use
them to better their own performances.

Delone Catholic students use technology
to interact with Benard Langat.

O’Brien, Brady Named to CAC
Silver Anniversary Team

DCHS Celebrates 10th
Anniversary of
2005 PIAA Class AA Girls’
Basketball Championship
As the calendar
turned to
December 2004,
Delone Catholic
returned an outstanding and
experienced core
of players who
had contributed
heavily to the
program’s first
two PIAA Class
The 2004-05 Girls’ Basketball team celebrates its
AA champistate championship
onships in the
previous two seasons. All eyes were on McSherrystown to see if the
Squirettes could extend the remarkable run. Any questions about
whether the team could be in the conversation for state gold were erased
almost immediately. Delone Catholic won 24 of its first 25 games and
earned a spot in the District playoffs. A three-point loss to Trinity in the
championship ended a three-year District 3 championship streak, but the
team regrouped in the PIAA playoffs, dominating in the early rounds.
The going got considerably tougher in the quarterfinal round, where the
Squirettes defeated Schuylkill Valley, 44-42, in overtime. Trinity was
waiting again in the semifinals. As in the second game of the season, the
Squirettes earned a four-point win in what turned out to be the secondto-last game of the season and punched their ticket to the PIAA Class
AA championship game for the third straight season. On March 18, 2005,
Delone Catholic defeated Westmont Hilltop, 47-43, to finish 32-3 – and
as state champions. On Jan. 3, four team members and four coaches gathered at Sheppard Gym to celebrate the 10th anniversary of this
outstanding accomplishment.

Andy O’Brien ’99 and Nick Brady ’05 were named to the Capital Athletic Conference Silver Anniversary Men’s Basketball Team in November. According
to a release “throughout the 2014-15 academic year, the Capital Athletic Conference will celebrate its 25th season of championship competition by
introducing a Silver Anniversary Team for its championship sports – honoring those student-athletes who are the foundation of one of the strongest
conferences in NCAA Division III.” Both men were standouts at York College of Pennsylvania, where O’Brien is still the program’s career scoring leader
with 2,001 points. Brady ranked eighth at the beginning of the 2014-15 season with 1,524 points.
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2014 Boys’
Cross Country
The Squires (6-13, 6-0 YAIAA III) turned
the experience gained from solid performances in early-season invitationals
and close losses against higher division
teams into a perfect slate against YAIAA
Division III foes. The team bested the
other six division teams by at least 12
points each to earn its second division
title in three seasons. The Squires put
together a strong finish to the season
with a third-place showing in the PIAA
District 3 Class A championships.

sports
roundup
2014 Field Hockey

Will Greene

Will Greene ’16 consistently paced his teammates, crossing the line first
among the Squires in every event he ran except one. He placed fourth in
the District 3 meet, qualifying for the PIAA Class A championships
where he earned a 47th place finish out of 223 runners. Jack Hagarman
’15, John Mall ’16 and Luke Woolford ’15 were also consistent scorers for
Delone Catholic. All three finished in the top-25 at the District 3 championships with Mall placing 12th, Hagarman 18th and Woolford at 23rd.

2014 Girls’ Cross Country

The struggles of 2013 continued
into the early part of the 2014 season. The Squirettes (2-15-1, 1-9
YAIAA III) forced overtime in a 2-1
loss at Biglerville on Sept. 11 and
fought to a scoreless draw with
Bishop McDevitt on Sept. 22. They
finally broke into the win column
on Sept. 25 with a 1-0 win against
Biglerville that again took extra
time. While it was not a complete
turnaround from the previous season, the team ended on a high note
with a 2-1 senior night win against
The Field Hockey team prepares
to defend a penalty corner.
Susquehannock and a two-game
improvement over the previous season.

2014 Football
Justin Gobrecht

The Girls’ Cross Country team has won three straight
PIAA District 3 championships.

It can officially be said that McSherrystown is home to a girls’ cross
country dynasty after the Squirettes (14-6, 6-0 YAIAA III) earned their
third-consecutive YAIAA Division III and PIAA Class A championships.
The team also extended its winning streak in Division III duals to 18.
Delone Catholic again performed well in the invitational schedule with a
win at Big Spring, a seventh-place finish out of 16 teams at the PIAA
Foundation Invitational and 26th out of 55 teams at Carlisle.
Kate Mowrey ’16 and Leanne Sneeringer ’18 led the charge for Delone
Catholic, finishing first and second respectively on the team – and often
overall – in every event in which they competed. Mowrey finished fourth
at the YAIAA championships, second in the PIAA District 3 Class A
championships and 15th in the PIAA Class A championships. Sneeringer
finished eighth, fifth and 51st at the same meets. Mowrey finished the
season with a place on the 2014 GameTimePA.com YAIAA Girls’ Cross
Country All-Star First Team, while Sneeringer was an honorable mention. Throughout the season, Alyssa Alberghini ’16, Abbey Sweeney ’17
and Megan Mall ’15 were the scorers for the Squirettes. Lydia Dickmyer
’15 capped her career as a scorer in the three postseason meets.

Coming off the program’s first losing season in
21 years, the Squires (6-5, 5-2 YAIAA III) were
looking for a rebound year. The first month of
the season cast doubt on that possibility after
Delone Catholic started 1-3 against some stiff
competition including eventual PIAA District 3
Class A runner-up York Catholic. The season
began to turn around with consecutive wins,
but the Squires’ backs were against the wall
after a shutout loss to a Bermudian Springs
team that went 10-0 in the regular season.
After that game, head coach Steve Wiles told
his team that their playoffs began the next
week because there was no longer any room for
error. The Squires responded with a three-game winning streak and
earned the program’s 21st appearance in the district playoffs. While the
Squires were shutout at Camp Hill, they held a high-powered offense
which would score 63 points the next week to just 17.
Justin Gobrecht ’15 was a 2014 YAIAA Division III Football All-Star First
Team selection by the division’s coaches as a defensive end. He also
earned notice as the second-team tight end. He was joined on the second
team by running back Jake Kadis ’15, center Jimmy O’Boyle ’15, linebacker Chase Kint ’16 and safety Tyler Loucks ’15. Quarterback Brian
Shermeyer ’17 and fullback Alex Little ’15 received honorable mention.
In early January, Wiles resigned following a successful eight-year run
that saw him guide the Squires to the PIAA District 3 playoffs seven
times and win two championships. His teams posted an overall record of
68-27, earned the 500th win in program history in 2010 and improved
Wiles’ record to 103-64 in 15 seasons as a varsity head coach.
Wiles will be replaced by Corey Zortman ’95. Zortman has spent 29
years with the Delone Catholic football program beginning as a water
boy when his father was an assistant coach. He was a captain and the
starting quarterback for Delone Catholic’s third District 3 championship
in 1994 before serving as a coach at various levels in the program from
1995-2011. His last six seasons were spent as a varsity assistant. From
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2014 Girls’ Tennis

sports
roundup

2007-2011, Zortman was also the head coach and offensive coordinator of
the junior varsity team. He becomes the first Squire player to serve as the
head coach since John Gastley ’59, who coached from 1966-1978 and
guided three of the program’s four undefeated seasons. He also coached
with his two immediate predecessors, Wiles and Denny Frew, who
remains the Hanover area’s all-time wins leader. Frew won six district
championships in 28 seasons, and was inducted into the Pennsylvania
Scholastic Football Coaches Association Hall of Fame in 2013.

2014 Golf
The Squires were a solid top-half of the
league performer in YAIAA Division II. They
finished in either second or third place in all
six league matches. Jarrett Mueller ’16 and
Jacob Mueller ’16 shot 84 and 87, respectively, at the YAIAA championships. Jarrett
qualified for the District 3 championships,
and Jacob was the alternate. Jarrett missed
the day one cut at the District championships
with a score of 98.

2014 Boys’ Soccer

2014 Girls’ Volleyball
Jarrett Mueller

The Delone Catholic boys’ soccer team again
posted a competitive season, and for the second straight year decreased the number of
losses on the final slate. The Squires (5-9-1, 56-1 YAIAA III) twice had three-match
unbeaten streaks and swept both season series
with Bermudian Springs and Hanover. The
second streak was sandwiched by a pair of
tough, one-goal losses, including a 2-1 doubleovertime defeat at the hands of Littlestown.
That competitive five-game stretch gives
Delone Catholic a solid foundation going into
2015. Camden Nace ’15 capped his career with
Camden Nace
honorable mention on the 2014
GameTimePA.com YAIAA Boys’ Soccer All-Star
Team. He was also named to the 2014 YAIAA Division III Boys’ Soccer
All-Star First Team by the league’s coaches. Ben Fehsal ’16, Michael
Brown ’15 and Nick Durski ’16 were second-team selections.

2014 Girls’ Soccer
The Squirettes (6-9-1, 5-6-1 YAIAA III) put up
similar results to their 2013 showing. Though
they just missed qualifying for the PIAA
District 3 playoffs for the second year in a row,
the team picked up at least one win against
four of the six division foes. They were also
competitive against Division III powers
Fairfield and York Catholic. Katie Roth ’16 and
Tess Maitland ’18 were honorable mentions on
the 2014 GameTimePA.com YAIAA Girls’
Soccer All-Star Team and 2014 YAIAA
Katie Roth
Division III Girls’ Soccer All-Star First
Teamers. Julia Whiteleather ’18 was also a
Division III honorable mention. All three will return in 2015 as the program continues to establish its presence in the YAIAA and District 3.
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The Squirettes (5-7, 4-4 YAIAA II) got off
to a slow start in 2014, losing their first
seven matches. From that point, someone
flipped a switch. The team won its last five
matches, sweeping three in a row. Alyssa
Neudecker ’17 earned the fourth seed for
the YAIAA Division II Singles
Championships, where she was upset in
the first round. Eighth-seeded Katie
Thomas ’17 and Opal Sawadviphachai ’15
also qualified and advanced to the second
round before bowing out. Thomas and
Sawadviphachai were the fourth-seeded
doubles pairing. They dropped their firstround match. For the second year in a row,
Neudecker and Liz Dizor ’15 earned the
third seed in the tournament. They won
twice and reached the semifinal before a
loss forced them into the consolation final.
A win there put the duo into the PIAA
Opal Sawadviphachai
District 3 Class AA championships, where
they pushed their opponents to the limit in
the first round. Neudecker received honorable mention on the 2014
GameTimePA.com YAIAA Girls’ Tennis All-Star Team.

When your team has appeared in back-to-back state championship
matches and has one loss in two years, there is no way to sneak up on
anyone. The Squirettes (19-2, 12-0 YAIAA III) responded by doing what
they do best – winning. They finished off their fourth straight undefeated
regular season, with the last loss coming on Oct. 14, 2010, won their
fourth straight outright division title and fifth overall and their third
straight YAIAA tournament.
The winning continued in the early rounds of the PIAA District 3 Class
AA, though it did not come as easily as it had in years past. In the district
quarterfinal, it took a 19-17 decision in game five to defeat division rival
Susquehannock. The Squirettes then swept Eastern York to reach the
district championship for the third year in a row. It was not Delone
Catholic’s day, though, as they dropped a 3-1 decision to Berks Catholic.
The season ended three
days later with a 3-1 loss to
Bethlehem Catholic in the
first round of the PIAA
Class AA tournament.
Team members again collected individual honors at
the end of another successful campaign with six
players being named to the
2014 GameTimePA.com
YAIAA Girls’ Volleyball
All-Stars. Maddie Comly
’15, Katie Laughman ’16 and
Sarah Senft ’16 were all first
teamers. Cheyenne Altland
’15 earned a spot on the
second team, while Kayla
Baadte ’15 and Lilly
Singleton ’16 received honorable mention.
Sarah Senft and Maddie Comly
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In Memoriam
Please keep all of the deceased alumni of Delone Catholic High School in your prayers,
especially those who have passed away recently:
Irvin A. Weaver ’37 – 7/23/14

William B. “Wheaties” Staub ’50 – 1/31/15

Felix E. Breighner ’40 – 10/3/14

William L. Hemler, Sr. ’51 – 2/10/15

Mary E. (Breighner) Kuhn ’42 – 9/17/14

H. Barbara (Crouse) Kuhn ’51 – 11/28/14

John R. “Tarzan” Keefer ’43 – 1/21/15

Robert F. Miller ’51 – 11/4/14

Theresa G. (Smith) Overbaugh ’43 – 12/7/14

Dolores M. “Pete” (Staub) Klunk ’51 – 3/2/15

Sister Marie Berenice (Rose Marie) Weaver, SSJ ’43 –
12/26/14

Jeune A. (Little) Shanebrook ’52 – 10/5/14

Jean M. (Miller) Bunty ’44 – 11/14/14
Thomas B. Neiderer, Sr. ’45 – 8/30/14
Irl A. “Zed” Smith ’45 – 1/12/15
Loretta C. (Staub) Folmer ’46 – 9/14/14
Curtis J. Klunk ’46 – 8/23/14
Elna T. Smith ’46 – 10/7/14
Jean M. (Moore) Dickensheets ’47 – 12/29/14
Emma E. (Smith) Smith ’47 – 11/6/14
Thyra L. (Pentz) Kuhn ’48 – 9/28/14
Robert L. Noel ’48 – 11/18/14
Mary Jane (Miller) Carver ’49 – 2/9/15
Leo T. Groft ’49 – 10/26/14
Dorothy M. (Krichten) Keller ’49 – 8/23/14
Rev. Msgr. Thomas H. Smith ’49 – 8/31/14
Doris L. Sneeringer ’49 – 2/20/15
Albert E. Weaver, Jr. ’49 – 2/24/15

Margaret M. (Aumon) Spangler ’52 – 8/29/14
Ronald L. Shireman ’53 – 8/21/14
Robert E. Staley ’53 – 11/1/14
Barbara A. (Slagle) Winemiller ’53 – 7/24/14
James C. Brady ’54 – 8/25/14
Robert A. Groft ’54 – 12/11/14
Patricia C. (Topper) Keller ’54 – 2/22/15
William C. Holtzworth ’55 – 1/15/15

Vivian A. (Colgan) Camp ’61 –
12/16/14
Thomas J. Hufnagle, Jr. ’61 – 2/12/15
Angela L. (Ditzler) Lehman ’63 –
10/3/14
Sylvia A. (Cleary) Wilson ’64 – 3/2/15
Levere L. Kuhn, Jr. ’65 – 9/14/14
Paul E. Bevenour ’66 – 9/28/14
Timothy J. Chrismer ’66 – 9/21/14
Jane E. (Gallagher) Sager ’66 – 1/13/15
Wayne F. Herrell ’67 – 2/14/15
Daniel J. Eckenrode ’69 – 1/30/15
Daniel T. Kuhn ’69 – 2/24/15
Dale F. Renaut ’69 – 10/14/14

Claude J. Zepp ’55 – 10/28/14

Anthony F. “Bubba” Slagle ’69 –
11/13/14

Charles G. “Herb” Horwedel ’56 – 10/23/14

Benedict J. Lawrence ’71 – 11/21/14

Joan C. (Cornbower) Kuhn ’57 – 8/29/14

Michael A. Miller ’71 – 11/6/14

Darlene A. (Orndorff) Olinger ’58 – 12/5/14

Patricia A. Menges ’72 – 8/30/14

Daniel J. Olinger ’58 – 2/11/15

James A. Weaver, Sr. ’74 – 3/9/15

Nancy A. (Storm) Sams ’58 – 8/24/14

Edward R. McClintock ’77 – 11/15/14

G. Glenn Hoke ’59 – 11/6/14

Avamaria C. Grimes ’79 – 12/29/14

Robert J. Smith ’60 – 2/12/14

Theresa J. Rutty ’81 – 9/2/14

John T. Becker ’61 – 1/18/15

Robert A. Shrader ’83 – 12/19/14

Earl H. Smith, Jr. ’50 – 4/1/14

In addition, we ask your prayers for these members of the Delone Catholic family (past parents,
former faculty members, former members of the Board of Directors and spouses of alumni)
who have recently passed away:
Sherry L. Amig – 2/26/15

Mary M. Hufnagel – 11/20/14

Vernon J. Sponseller – 2/3/15

Doris L. Asper – 11/13/14

Helen V. Klunk – 9/2/14

Mary Jane Staub – 11/6/14

Paul R. Barnes – 11/7/14

James R. Kressley – 12/31/14

Rosemary L. Staub – 12/20/14

Helen M. Bauer – 10/15/14

Madeline R. Kuhn – 2/5/15

Josephine L. Storm – 3/5/15

Connie L. Becker – 8/26/14

Marian A. Kuhn – 11/6/14

Mary E. “Beth” Stuller – 11/12/14

Harold B. “Sam” Bollinger – 2/1/15

Josephine I. Livelsberger – 10/8/14

Carole Sue Topper – 9/16/14

Mary R. Bollinger-Worley – 11/23/14

Andrew Mainardi, Jr. – 3/8/15

Robert D. Trump – 11/10/14

Joseph Borowick – 10/14/14

Viola M. McKim – 9/12/14

Michael A. Warehime – 8/23/14

Rosalie K. Breighner – 1/2/15

Thomas E. McVey, Jr. – 10/11/14

Maynard L. Weikert – 2/26/15

Joseph F. Bushey – 11/2/14

Anna R. Orndorff – 1/10/15

Robert C. Wildasin, 1/18/15

Bonita L. Clifford – 12/26/14

Larry G. Reichart, Sr. – 12/28/14

Donald P. Willet – 10/18/14

Joseph A. Dell – 3/1/15

Arlene M. Rickrode – 3/11/15

Marie A. Winand – 11/26/14

Evelyn Ozminski Duttera – 10/30/14

Norma B. Ruth – 3/6/15

Allen E. Egger, Jr. – 12/6/14

Judy E. Slage – 9/27/14

Raymond H. Feeser – 1/13/15

Catherine E. Slusser – 2/23/15

Florence M. Foglesong – 12/1/14

Carol L. Small – 9/21/14

Tommy D. Freeman – 3/2/15

Bernard F. Smith – 2/1/15

George B. Groft – 2/11/15

Donald C. “Dud” Smith – 11/25/14

Allie M. Hartlaub – 3/28/15

Marlyn W. Spahr – 10/11/14
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Save These Dates!!!
Homecoming 2015 – Oct. 16-18
Homecoming 2016 – Oct. 21-23
Homecoming 2017 – Oct. 13-15

For a full list of upcoming events,
please visit www.delonecatholic.org.
Delone Catholic 75th Anniversary Events will be held throughout 2015.
Details Inside!
Did this issue of Delone Today
make it to your Home?
Delone Today is published each spring and fall. If you
are an alumnus, or a parent of an alumnus or a current
student at Delone Catholic High School, you should be
receiving a copy in your home. If you are reading this at
the home of a family member or classmate and did not
receive your own copy, it is possible that our contact
information for you is not current or includes a typo.
Please contact the Office of Development and Alumni
Relations at 717-637-5969, Ext. 201 or Ext. 211, and we
will see that you receive your own copy.

What have you been up to?
If a classmate or relative who is a Delone Catholic alumnus
has recently been married, had a child, attained a personal or
professional milestone or passed away, please let us know.
We would love to include pictures of your wedding or your
new arrival in upcoming editions of Delone Today. Contact the
Office of Development and Alumni Relations at 717-637-5969,
Ext. 211 or at development@delonecatholic.org with this
information.

